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Kennedy for President Reflector Nixon for President 
Vol. III, No. 7 
Bernard Shanley 
Speaks At College 
Bernard Shanely 
Bernard Shanley, Republican National Committeeman came to 
Newark State to speak on the issues of the National election on 
Thursday, November 3, at 3:30 p.m. 
Mr. Shanley is a lawyer associated with the ·law firm of Shanley 
and Fisher of Newark, He is a graduate of Columbia and Fordham 
Universities. 
His political activity includes serving as assistant counsel and 
counsel to the New Jersey Republican State Committee. In 1952, 
he helped manage the presidential election campaign as one of the 
six members of President Eisenhower's Advisory Committee. In 
1953 he . assisted the campaign ·of Paul L. Troast for Governor 
in 1954 he campaigned for U.S. Senator Clifford P. Case. In 1956 
he campaigned in New Jersey on behalf of President Eisenhower 
and the following year campaigned for Senator Malcom Forbes 
for Governor. 
Other political experience includes acting as special counsel to 
President Eisenhower in 1953 and as advisor on legislation and legis-
lative programs in 1955. Also in that year he acted as secretary to 
President Eisenhower in national and international affairs. 
Mr. Shanley is a member of the Bernardsville American Legion 
Post, the Watchung Boy Scout Council and National Director of the 
National Conference of Christians and Jews. He is a member of the 
State Committee of USO Fund of New Jersey, a trustee of the Victoria 
Foundation, a director of the Federal Insurance and Vigilant Insurance 
Companies, counsel for the ew Jersey State Chamber of Commerce, 
director of the Public Service Electric and Gas Company, and manager 
of the Howard Savings Institute of New Jersey. 
Mr. Shanley has been awarded a number of honors including the 
Outstanding Citizen of !',,ew Jersey for 1954 award, the Sixth Annual 
Brotherhood Award of New Jersey Chapter of Christians and Jews 
in 1953, and named "Mr. Republican" by the Young Republicans of 
New Jersey in 1955. He was citedbythe Disabled American Veterans 
for outstanding services to disabled veterans in 1955, and was award-
ed an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Seton Hall University 
in 1956. In 1951 he was made a Knight of the Order of Malta by Pope 
Pius XU in 1951. 
Seniors Addressed 
By Dr. Lester Ball 
The least important considera-
tion facing a new teacher in ap-
plying for a job should be the 
salary that is offered, said Dr. 
Lester B. Ball in a lecture to 
the seniors on Monday, October 
31. Dr. Ball, who is superin-
tendent of the Short Hills-Mill-
burn school system, made this 
point in a speech delivered in 
the Little Theater and entitled, 
"Placement and Ethics" . 
1n the past twenty-two years 
that he has spent as a school 
superintendent, Dr. Ball stated, 
he had interviewed approximate-
ly 6,000 candidates for jobs, 
and as a perspective employer, 
he felt qualified to instruct the 
seniors on what should and 
should not be done in applying 
for a job. 
Many times, he commented, 
a school that offers two hundred 
dollars a year more than another 
system, must pay it to get quali-
fied teachers. Don't be misled, 
he cautioned, by an offer that 
amounts to no more than twenty 
dollars a month. 
He told his listeners that it was 
not they who were being inter-
viewed by a superintendent when 
they made application for a job; 
it was just the reverse. ''There 
are more jobs than there are 
teachers", he reiterated several 
times. But on the other hand, a 
superintendent is not likely to 
hire an applicant who violates the 
basic "don'ts" of job applica-
tions. 
These don'ts include: filling out 
credentials improperly or in a 
sloppy handwriting; writing a 
poor letter requesting an inter-
view; tardiness in returning an 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Campus Host Reflector Editors Ask 
To Foreign Council for Salaries 
Grad. Students Peter Barrett, editor of the REFLECTOR, asked the Student 
Fifty graduate students from Council on Friday, . October 28, for permission to pay salaries 
foreign countries visited NSC on ,to seven of the editors of the newspaper from newspaper funds. 
Monday, October 31. The group These funds were all~cated to newspaper from student fees at the 
was composed of educators from end of th~ last aca~emic year. 
twenty-two countries who are A motion to ~is effect was offered by Ron Blazovic and later 
enrolled in the course • • Ameri- defeated by unanimous vote of the Council, with the understanding 
can Culture and Edu~ation" at that _it cou_ld be brought up in revised form at a future meeting. 
Teachers College Columbia Uni- This action came at the conclusion of a council meeting which 
versity. ' s_ay Richard Hands_chu~h demand a t:eas~r~r's report on the en-
The students were given a Ure_ Student Org'.1mzauon fund, the mdefmite postponement of a 
schedule of classes and the free- proJec_t to eStabhsh a Student Directory, and the continuation of a 
dom of the college _for the morn- committee to investigate daily the conditions of the Recreation 
ing, and were invited to visit Room. . 
classes of interest. ~ r~ques~mg permissio1_1 to grant salaries of 10 a week for the 
Senior students from the • edltor-~-chief and managmg editor and 5 dollars a week for the 
., Comparative Educ at i O n " news editor, featu:e editor, two sports editors, and business mana-
classes of Juul Altena ac:ted as ger, Barrett exp~amed that he was not requesting additional funds 
hosts to the visitors This educa- from the Council at the moment. He noted that the REFLECTOR 
tion course is con'cerned with budge~ ~ould contain approximately 500 dollars at the end of the 
the educational systems of other year ~ i~.w~re to limit itself to printing a newspaper. " ·This sum", 
countries. After lunching with he sai? wi_ll probably_ be expende_d to cover such incidentals as 
their hosts the visitors had an ty_pewnter _ribbonS, stat1onary, pencils, erasers, and bridge cards, 
opportunity' to meet with faculty without which the newspaper would find it difficult to function pro-
members 
0
/ NSC. perly" • But, he assert~d, with _the advertisements that the newspaper 
The Columbia course is de- exp~cts to be acceptmg withm the next three weeks, "We will be 
signed to serve students from addmg 54 dollars a week to our treasury" . 
outside the United States who are ''W?at I do wan_t" • he said, "Is a guarantee from the Council 
beginning their study of Ameri- that, if we do not flll our ad quota each week, I will be able to come 
can civilization and American here at s?me future date and request and get additional funds from 
. the Council". 
education, The guests were par- Motion Defeated 
ticularly interested in American After much discussion the Council voted on Blazovic's motion 
be~avior, home and family life, and defeated it, but oniy after the members had made it clear 
a~itude ~oward teach~rs, use of that they would reconsider the subject when they knew how much 
leisure ~me and American sports money was in the reserve fund of the Student Organization, 
and cookmg. . Councilman Richard Handschuch had earlier requested a budget 
Th~ ~ountnes represented by repffl of this reserve fund. Treasurer of the Student Council Vera 
the visitors_ were Turkey, Pa- Kiceniuk had presented a report of the Council's budget, but Hand-
nama, 1?1ailand, Japan,. Vene- schuch said he wanted to know "How much money we've got to 
zuela, Vietn_am, Indonesia, ~or- work with". Miss Kiceniuk promised that she would have such a 
dan, Afgh_anistan, f:-1erto Rico, report at the next meeting, but ''Only in the most approximate 
Egypt, Libya, Spam, Korea, terms" 
Trinidad, India, Australia, Nepal, • Student Directory 
israel, Canada, Philippines, and Perry Eshelman, chairman of the committee that had been 
Kuwait. appointed to investigate the printing of a student directory, re-"Nat,•on" s,,·•1 por_ted thaft tlhe Behrkow5i0tzo dPrlelss of Elizabeth had submitted an Ii estimate o ess t an o ars to print the directory, but only 
if the copy were prepared beforehand by the college. The Council 
S h ,J I d ff decided that the effort put into such a project would be more than C e u e ere it was worth, and • 'postponed indefinitely" the subject, which, in parlimentary language, means that it is killed for the rest of the 
"Birth of a Nation", the first 
film scheduled by the Fine Arts 
Film Club for this year, will be 
shown on November 14. Directed 
by D. W. Griffith, this film is 
credited as being the most im-
portant in the history and de-
velopment of the motion picture 
as an art form, according to the 
"International Film Classic~" 
magazine. 
The magazine continues, ''The 
story of "Birth of a Nation" is 
that of the Civil War and the Re-
construction Period. The battle 
scenes, with literally a "cast 
of thous ands" are staged on such 
a scale as to rival those of re-
cent Cinemascope colossals. 
Historical events such as Sher-
man's march to the sea, the burn-
ing of Atlanta and the Assassina-
tion of Lincoln, are presented 
with painstaking care; it is marr-
ed, however, by stereotypes of 
negro characters that are in 
grotesquely bad taste, though 
typical of early riots. D. W. 
Griffith is generally credited with 
many of the innovations that made 
the motion picture an art form; 
the close-up, the fade-out, the 
"pan" shot, the moving camera, 
intercutting of parallel actions. 
"Birth of a Nation" was preceded 
by six weeks of rehearsals and 
shooting took nine weeks, an un-
heard of extravagance at the 
time. More amazing, there was 
no shooting script: Griffith work-
ed out details and improvised as 
he progressed. 1n that, the film 
stands almost alone as being the 
creative work of a single man." 
According to "The Liveliest 
Art", Griffith was surprised at 
the controversy resulting from 
the film. "One only has to read 
"The Clansman",onwhichit was 
(Co1:tinued on Page J) 
academic year. 
Recreation Room 
It was brought to the Council's attention by one of its members 
that the Recreation Room would be reopened on Monday October 
31, after being closed for the previous week. Al Nagy asked if that 
would be the end of attempts to keep the room clean, The Council 
decided that it should continue its effort and put the Recreation 
R~om on probation for a second time. The same inspection com-
m_ittee that was in existence during the previous probation period 
will check the Recreation Room again during the week of October 
31-November 4. If it is again found unsatisfactory, decided the 
Council, it will be closed for two weeks. This practice will con-
t~ue for as long as the committee feels it is necessary. Each 
time, however, the "penalty period" will be extended by one week, 
The Council adjourned at 5:00 p.m. without having set a day for 
the ne~t meeting. President Tony Conte, who was not at the meeting, 
has smce announced that the next meeting will be held on Friday, 
November 18, 
Vice-president James Hynes presided at the Student Council meet-
ing in Mr, Conte's absence. 
Newark State Forms Summer 
Tour of Europe 
A Newark State party will tour Europe in the summer of 1961 
according to the announcement of the Division of Fielci Services of 
the College. The itinerary of next year's Invitation to Travel will 
include the British Isles, France, Germany, Switzerland, and 
Holland, and unusual opportunities will be provided to meet the 
people of these countries as well as to tour the cities and view the 
monuments, 
Membership in the tour, which will last from June 24 to August 6, 
is limited to 15 persons, The price, which includes all expenses, will 
be in the neighborhood of $1,250. Mrs. Mary Bartlett of the English 
Department will conduct the tour. Further details can be obtained 
from Mrs. Bartlett or from the Part-time and Extension office. 
Last year's itinerary included a day at Loughborough Training 
College in England, with visits to nearby elementary and high 
schools. Mr. Joseph Hill, Vice-Principal of Loughborough College 
and a former professor at l\iewark State, was host for this visit 
and has offered to provide a similar opportunity for next summer's 
travelers, In Heidelberg the party was welcomed by Fraulein Fran-
ziska Hollander, a German elementary school teacher who spent 
a year at Newark State as an exchange student, In Amsterdam the 
group was entertained by a group of young Dutch people at the 
Netherlands-American Institute, and a similar invitation has already 
been extended to next year 's party. Another highpoint of the tour for 
the party was an audience at Castel Gandolfo with Pope John XXIII. 
Any one interested in joining next ?ear's tour should see Mrs. 
Bartlett (114 A Townsend) at once and make an early application in 
order to secure the best accommodations. 
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Letters 
TRIBUTE TO THE MARTYRS 
To the Editor: 
A recent graduate, a junior-
high major (English-Social Stud-
ies) and a religious reader of the 
REFLECTOR, I have noted with 
more than casual interest the 
emergence of the social studies 
majors in their ever-changing 
role at Newark State College. 
In the past, I have noted with 
mild amusement that the , mem-
bers of the group donned sack-
cloth and ashed, bemoaning their 
heavy schedules, their course 
demands, the lack of recognition, 
and the New York TIMES test! 
That martyr's guise soon de-
L---------------------------•1 veloped into the badge of the elite, 
Editorials 
The Rec. Room 
As we go to press, the Rec-
reation Room is open again, but 
there are rumors of its being 
closed for two weeks if it is 
not kept clean by its patrons. 
As you read this, 'the penalty 
may have been reimposed, The 
Student Council threatens to con-
tinue this sort of punishment in-
definitely, each time extending 
the penalty by one week. 
With this action of the Council 
we are in total agreement, If 
the students of. Newark State Col-
lege are not mature enough to 
use the Recreation Room prop-
erly, then its use should be de-
nied them, We would like, in 
addition, to see the cacaphony 
that parades under the name of 
rock-and-roll music kept out of 
this room, but at the same time 
we recognize the fact that we 
have no right to ask this. The 
Recreation Room may certainly 
be used for the playing of such 
r e c o r d s; neither the Student 
Council nor anyone else has the 
right to legislate what music is 
acceptable. But we barely man-
age to suppress a shudder when 
we think that those who enjoy 
such trivia will someday be 
teaC:hing our children, 
But the Recreation Room, it 
seems, is not the only problem, 
Its closing simply meant the 
transfer of what garbage was left 
there to the tables of the Snack 
Bar. While before we had half-
finished sandwiches, empty cups, 
and used plates in the Rec Room, 
we now face the exact same sit-
uation in the Snack Bar. Some 
people simply cannot learn the 
manners of a polite society; they 
either believe in fairy godpar-
ents who pick up after them or 
are so infested with sloppy hab-
its that they take pleasure in 
insulting whoever may follow 
them at their table by leavini 
refuse behind them. 
Closing the Recreation Room 
does not, obviously, solve the 
problem we have. Nor should we 
consider ourselves unfortunately 
unique in this matter: reports 
filtering in from the outside in-
dicate a similar problem on other 
campuses, So we have company 
in misery, but this does not make 
the situation any less offensive. 
The Recreation Room is a mess 
when it's open; when it's close·d, 
the Snack Bar takes on the same 
appearance, The question is: 
What can we do? 
Before anyone starts thinking 
along the lines of closing the 
Snack Bar, we have a sugges-
tion to make, Start the Campus 
Committee to work again, How 
active it's been thi~ year we 
don't know, but this is the job 
almost tailor-made for it. Let's 
have no more of last year's fid-
dle-faddle about walking on the 
grass. And there is no need to 
turn the Committee into a Ges-
tapo agency. But as a legiti-
mate means of preventing the 
infringement of the majority's 
rights by the sloppy minority, 
it could prove very effective. 
And, in line with a suggestion 
we proposed earlier for the 
Parking problem, aStudentCourt 
could be instituted, This is some-
thing this college has always 
needed. 
We have made one suggestion; 
surely there are others. But the 
Snack Bar and the Recreation 
Room pose problems that must 
be solved, and the sooner the 
better, 
The Young Republicans 
If the election we are voting the more ambitious, The Demo-
.in today were to be decided on crats have organized under the 
the basis of which political or- name of "College Youth for Ken-
ganization on the campusofNew- nedy and Johnson", while the 
ark State College had done the Republicans prefer to remain 
most to promote its candidate, the "College Republicans," This 
Mr, Nixon would win on points definitely shows a seriousness 
and Mr. Kennedy would be back of purpose beyond merely getting 
in the Senate kow-towing to Mr. a particular candidate elected to 
Johnson and Mr, Lodge, For the office of president, And for 
despite the fact that we have this we heartily congratulate the 
two political organizations on this Republicans, 
campus which have been work- A major share of the credit 
ing to promote the cause of the I for making this group as active 
Democratic and Republican can- • and interested as it is must go 
didates, it seems the Republi- to its organizer, Andrea Loomis, 
can group has been the more with whom we have been proud 
active, to work on the REFLECTOR. 
True, the Democrats have Miss Loomis has almost single-
brought us Mr, Paul Butler and handedly organized the trip into 
Mr, Jack Dunn, but the Repub- Elizabeth to hear Vice-president 
licans have tended to balance Nixon and into New York to hear 
this sheet with Bernard Shandley the Big Three, .as well as starting 
and Florence Dwyer, In addition, a caravan to herald the name of 
the Republicans have sponsor- Florence Dwyer throughout Union 
ed many excursions into the sur- County. In addition, she has been 
rounding areas to hear Mr, Nixon the driving force in distributing 
and other Republican note-worth- pamphlets supporting the vice-
ies speak, and last Wednesday preside11t's candidacy, and the 
a bus-load of interested students Republicans of the country are 
and faculty members journeyed fortunate indeed to have such a 
to New York City to hear Pres- dedicated worker in their ranks, 
ident Eisenhower, Mr, Nixon, There are not many individuals 
and Henry Cabot Lodge speak on this c.:ampus who are so in-
at the Coliseum. This indeed is terested in politics as is lvliss 
pe r formance beyond the call Loomis. We congratulate her for 
of duty. The Republic an Club her work and will gladly support 
has certainly merited the right her candidacy for any office she 
to be a part of our campus or- may seek in the future. If the 
~ anLi ations. 11overnment of this country were 
· \\ e do not hope to say that th c.: filled with such individuals as 
Democ.:rats ha\·e done nothini! , But Miss Loomis, there would be no 
mer e lv loo king at the names of qualms about our going to the 
the org anLi ations shows which i:; dof!S, 
the intelligentsia, I read with in-
terest, agreement, and only oc-
casional smugness (an exper-
ienced teacher of two months is 
entitled to exhibit some degree 
of smugness) the articles by the 
Misses Kanter and Pica re 11, · 
Though they cried "snob cur-
riculum", they were lacking nei-
ther truth nor enthusiasm, Truly, 
I wanted to shout. "Bravo, Social 
Studies majors!" 
I did not expect such a bla-
tant proclamation of quasi-great-
ness to go unnoticed by the 
General Elementary and Early 
Childhood majors, It demanded 
a letter, and, had one not been 
forthcoming, I would have be-
lieved that the Social Studies 
folk had not only proclaimed their 
greatness to NSC, but convinced 
the college of that greatness. 
It appears that the claim is being 
challenged by faculty and student 
body, and that is good! 
However, neither the articles 
of the aforementioned ladies nor 
the rebuttal of Miss Angela Raimo 
nor squelches from the Social 
Studies department would have 
prompted me to write. Rather, 
it was the article entitled '' Re-
action" by Sophie Stack which 
demanded a reply, a reply that 
is not intended to be bitter or 
smart, merely realistic. 
I sympathize with the plight 
of Miss Stack and her colleagues. 
I realize that such an ordeal, 
(which I never encountered) must 
make the aspiring teacher (or is 
it educator?) very apprehensive. 
I doubt, however, if it would, 
should, suggest the student en-
tertain the thought of becoming 
an education instructor, 
It may, of course, suggest he 
become an elementary major, 
but, even if it were possible at 
this stage in the game to make 
up all the required m u s i c 
courses, there is doubt about 
the advisability of this solution, 
You see, my friends, after wear-
ing the martyr's crown for the 
past three years, could you re-
concile yourself to the less de-
manding, less rigorous role of 
the elementary school teacher -
without hurting your pride? 
Would you be happy at 7:00 
P.M. knowing your work for the 
next day was completed? That all 
that remained would be for you 
to show up at 7:30 or ll:30, 
depending upon which half-ses-
sion you were assigned? Could 
you be happy facing the same 
twenty-seven smiling faces every 
morning (or afternoon)? 
No, this would not please you, 
You've been conditioned for three 
years to the idea that you were 
being educated to teach Social 
Studies in the secondary school 
and that to achieve that end a 
heavy program which allowed few 
electives was necessary. 
But, while you were being thus 
conditioned to your state, were 
you not also aware that secondary 
Social Studies majors are not 
uncommon? And were you not 
cautioned to the point where 
pessimism dampened your ES-
PIRIT DE CORPS, that yours WAS 
a new curriculum, one which 
administrators would be appre-
hensive of? 
Placement for student teaching 
may be the first encounter you've 
had with this resistance, this 
reality, You're discouraged; I 
trust you're not bitter. Cheer 
up, readjust your m arty r ' s 
crown, smil~ (ever · so slightly) 
and resume proclaiming your 
magnificence, never forgetting 
your newness. 
With continued spirit. acquired 
knowledge and the placement of-
fice, you'll find that rewarding 
field to which you may devote 
your energy, and that, I'm almost 




Pat Peretti, '60 
PRO - "BIRTH'' 
To the Editor: 
It seems as though the pic-
ture to be presented by the Fine 
Arts Film Club, ''Birth of a 
Nation" is causing quite a bit 
of controversy among the Ne-
groes at Newark State, I think 
that the Fine Arts Film Club 
and the Student body at Newark 
State should know that all of the 
Negroes at N.S.C. do not share 
the same point of view nor do 
they agree with Miss Jackson 
and her followers. 
Although I haven't seen the 
picture, degrading though it might 
be, I want and intend to see it, 
This picture depicts a way of 
life that existed and which in 
part still exists today. I have 
faith in the students at N.S.C. 
and I do not believe that they 
will be influenced, bigoted, or 
prejudiced by ''Birth of a Na-
tion." 
To Miss Jackson and all others 
that think as she does, I would 
like to say, I think that your 
behavior and actions are most 
immature and unintelligent. 
Tanya Kinchelow '64 
ANTI - "BIRTH" 
To the Editor: 
Although time did not permit 
a survey of the entire member-
ship of the Renata Club, a maj-
ority of the · members wish to 
take a stand against the showing 
of ''Birth of a Nation" which 
the Film Club admits is prej-
udiced, bigoted and contains 
"vulgar moments," 
It is the feeling of this club 
that and "art" which is offensive 
or prejudiced to any group is 
morally wrong and can serve no 
worthwhile purpose whatever. 
Sincerely, 
Dorothy Weitzman 
All Juniors, Sophomores 
and Freshmen who Were not 
scheduled to ha v e their 
pkture taken last week will 
be photographed for the 
yearbook today, Schedule 
is in Townsend Hall and on 





THE STUDENT POLL 
To the Editor: 
I've been reading the REFLEC-
TOR weekly since I entered this 
school in September '59, but 
never before has it aroused me 
to this degree, The opinions ex-
pressed in "Student Poll" con-
cerning the REFLECTOR were 
by far the most infantile re-
marks I have ever come across 
(with, of course, exceptions). I 
am basing this remarkprimarily 
on Miss Basso's answer. 
First, of all, if this is a "Re -
publican newspaper" I'd like an 
explanation of this statement 
which appeared in the same ed-
ition as did her burning retort: 
" ••• we endorse the candidacy 
of John F. Kennedy for presi-
dent of the United States." As-
suming, never-the-less, that the 
REFLECTOR is a Republican 
paper - how in the world does 
that fact make it "lousy!?" ••• 
I'd like to address Miss Snie-
zik next, This newspaper is not 
supposed to be informal gossip 
column, but rather what its title 
suggests it is - a bearer of 
news. Who got married, flunked 
out, etc. can be discussed over 
coffee in the snack bar. 
If these students are the best 
representatives of Newark State 
College then Ken Meeks had 
a good point in saying, " ••• 
considering the idiotic student 
bqdy, a fine job is being done. 
Very sincerely yours, 
Barbara Eisenstadt '63 
COMMENT ON MR. MEEKS 
To the Editor: 
In reference to Mr. Ken Meeks 
statement concerning the ''idi-
otic" state of our student body 
we would like to voice our dis-
approval, 
First of all, Mr. Meeks is 
himself a member of this stu-
dent body, but this point is not 
really important, 
We are rather active students 
here at N.S.C., and have come 
in contact with Mr. Meeks at 
various times, We feel that his 
statement might quite possibly 
stem from some basic insecurity 
in his own personality. Were we 
as prone to make value judge-
ments as is Mr. Meeks, we might 
say something more rash, but 
this is not one of our failings. 
Taking his comment as a per-
sonal insult from Mr. Meeks, 
we would like to see him either 
retract his statement or to re-
move himself from our student 
body, We are quite proud of our 
status here at N.s.c. and do not 
need people like this to be the 
judge and jury of our intelligence. 
It does not seem to us that 
Mr. Meeks is of such high cali-
ber as to be able to make such 
rash judgements of his fellow 






COMMENT BY MR. MEEKS 
To the Editor: 
When I was asked to give my 
opinion of the REFLECTOR re-
c.:ently, I sai.d to myself: ''Ah! 
Here is the chance; the oppor-
tunity to prove that the student 
body doesn't read the paper, l.Jut 
rather takes it home to line the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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How--ladies Got Back 
Their Right to Vote 
A Political Fable 
by Stuart Oderman 
Mr. Wolf is a history teacher at a college for women. They are 
v~ry stupid, he thinks, Many of these ladies are English majors. 
His lectures serve as source material for their compositions in 
English class. The English professor who never speaks to any 
history professor thinks he has motivated his students to do a lot 
of outside work. Mr. Wolf is an unsung hero. 
Our history teacher is constantly bothered by the idea that his 
son is dating an English major from one of his classes. When she 
visits his son, she finds Mr, Wolf always wearing an apron and 
washing and drying dishes while his wife builds houses with cards, 
He feels funny about the whole thing. 
"I must get back at these women because they are a dangerous 
minority group," 
He walked over to the Constitution of the United States which was 
adjacent to God's Little Acre because he felt that the two were 
basically American. 
"The rights of citizens," he read, ''of the United States to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any state 
on account of sex." . 
He wrote a letter to his Senator that the government had no right 
to grant votes on account of or the lack of private activities of its 
female citizens. He wanted the amendmenttobevoid, Announcements 
were made. on the various media that the women had lost the right to 
~~ . 
Mr, Wolf felt proud, 
Mrs, Wolf was not very happy. It was election time and she wanted 
to vote for the presidential candidate who was almost as handsome 
as _that_ Republic?TI as that handsome he was. She telephoned the 
ladies m the neighborhood and told them to strike against their 
husbands, The sanctity of the home was at stake -- it was the right 
to vote with a clear conscience. 
The strike was on · and men telephoned Washington to allow 
women to vote, please. They said Mr, Wolf was not a nice man. 
They tossed garbage on his lawn. 
The lawn was repealed. 
The handsome candidate was elected, He appointed an all women 
cabinet, dated a few of them, caused a stock market crash. 
Mrs. Wolf became a famous lady. 
Mr, Wolf was fired. He became a cotton - candy seller at the 
neighborhood amusement park, 
The Big Scare 
A Tale of Seaside Park 
by R. Herbert Handschuch 
A big splash, the sight of something huge and dark, big teeth, in 
an op~ned mou~h, blood, and we have another victim bitten by a shark, 
The big scare is on. All of the Jersey shore is cautioned to be on the 
lookout fo_r sharks, ~d soon the big fish are sighted everywhere, 
From Mame to Florida, the cry is heard, Shark! Shark! Shark! The 
coast has gone nuts with sharks, The big scare is on. 
. Sure the water is warm, sure the water is calm, sure there are 
fish ou~ there,. but_ they are n_ot all sharks, Are they some figment 
of m~ s imagmauon 7 Or , 1s lt because the big scare is on 7 Look, 
there is a flying saucer! I 11 bet someone in the crowd will see one, 
It m~y have bee~ a st~, but someone will swear that it was a UFO, 
. Swimmers wont go mto the water anymore, fishermen don't catch 
fish anymore and everyone will say it's because of sharks, I wonder. 
~ee men have been bitten by sharks near the Jersey shore within 
thirty-seven years. Now two more are attacked, and the big panic is 
on. Everytime someone hears, sees, feels, anything in the water it's 
a shark. ' 
Old timers tell stories about sharks, lifeguards begin to see them 
and everyone goes swimming in the lakes, The newspapers go wild 
over reports on sharks. ''THREE YEAR OLD BOY PULLED OUT OF 
OCEAN BY GUARDS AS SHARK 'NEARS FOR KILL" reads the 
Newark News. Yes, sir, the big scare is on, A fourte;n foot shark 
would have to tip-toe over the sand and low water to get close 
to where a three year old "swims" in the ocean, 
I have been on the Jersey shore for twenty-five years. Four 
years 1~ the Coast Guard and seven more as a lifeguard, and yet 
I h,av~n t seen a shark. Sure, they are out there; it's the ocean, 
isn t lt? But the water is a bit warm, and let's not forget that the 
gu_ards two bea~hes down claim they saw a shark yesterday, But, 
sull, you h,aven t s_een . a shark in twenty-five years. True, but I 
thmk I won t go swimming today, for the first shark I see may be 
my last. The big scare is on. 
POEM 
The White Paper 
by Dan Reilly 
"I'm going to prepare a white paper," he said 
As he wrinkled his brow in deep humilities of 
Sincerity and brotherhood. _,,/. 
What a spot he was in: 
Trying to love everyone and everybody 
And yet maintain a stern aspect of superiority 
Toward the man who stood before him. 
"Let's look at the other side of the coin," he said 
In a fatherly tone ringing with affectations of 
Sentiment and honesty. 
He smiled 
As he danced about with his 
Kind words and sweet ideas. 
Joh~ny Come Lately 
by V. Kashuda 
He swore to himself for being 
late the fifth time in a row, The 
dentist would be a little pilled, 
he thought, for keeping the other 
patients waiting those extra ten 
minutes week after week. 
It was raining as he lunged 
from the still rolling cab and 
opened his umbrella, Walking 
rapidly across the street he 
turned sharply into the dentist's 
office and there it happened. Had 
he known what was about to oc-
cur, he might have been better 
prepared for it, but it had hap-
pened too suddenly. As he dash-
ed up the stairs, he bumped into 
her. His eyes had not adjusted 
to the change of light and he had 
simply not seen her, He jwnped 
forward to prevent her falling. 
She was beautiful; blonde hair, 
blue eyes and gleaming white 
teeth. She smiled and suddenly 
the tension eased, He felt better 
about it all, With a hasty apology 
he turned and continued up the 
stairs, What he had been miss-
ing by being latethesefewweeks! 
As he settled himself into the 
dental chair, he smiled smugly. 
Who could ever forget those big 
blue eyes or those g_leaming white 
teeth? He promised himself that 
he would not be late for next 
week's appointment. 
But how could he know that 
those gleaming white teeth were 
the result of a dental cleaning -
her last appointment? 
On Voting 
by Mort Sahl 
Why vote for either c'llldidate? 
Let's just keep the White House 
empty for another eight years. 
Chamber Music 
Program Held 
The Essex Chamber Musicians 
presented a chamber music con-
cert on Friday, November 4, at 
NSC, under the auspices o'f the 
College Center Board. 
The group, composed of three 
married couples from Essex 
County who play together for re-
creation, was formed two years 
ago to give informal concerts in 
the New York - New Jersey area. 
The performers are: James 
Howe, flute; Virginia Howe, vio-
lin and viola; Ernest Goldman, 
piano; Marie Goldman, cello; 
Charles Van Doren, piano; and 
Doris Van Doren, soprano, 
Mr. Howe, a fine arts profes-
sor at NSC, is a graduate of 
Juilliard School of Music. Mrs. 
Howe is a graduate of the East-
man School of Music, and is a 
violin teacher. 
Professionally, Mr, Goldman 
is a research physicist, Mr, Van 
Doren is a New York lawyer, 
and Mrs. Van Doren is a former 
music teacher. 
The program consisted of se-
lections by Vivaldi, Sonata in G 
minor, Allegro ma Cantabile and 
Largo Allegro Molto, Solo Can-
tata by Buxtehude was also play-
ed along with selections by Tele-
man, During the intermission 




"I disagree!" he exclaimed 
And his comrades smiled on. 
__ ,. ----- -- ------------+---·--------1 
A straw poll vote was conduct-
ed by the College Forum Club on 
Tuesday, November 1, in the cor-
ridor of the college center, The 
results of the poll were: Class of 
'61, 67 votes for Kennedy, 35 for 
Nixon; Class of '62, 86 votes for 
Kennedy, and 39 for Nixon; Class 
of '63, 103 for Kennedy, 47 for 
Nixon; Class of '64, 184 for Ken-Letters (Cont- from Page 2) 
garbage pail." So I told the in-
terviewer my thoughts and the 
REFLECTOR quoted me: " ••• 
considering the idiotic student 
body, a fine job is done, , • " 
November I saw my thoughts 
in print and POW! before the day 
was assailed by scores of stu-
dents who demanded an apology, 
Hence I offer my public apology 
to the student body -- you do read 
the REFLECTOR! 
Ken Meeks, '63 
Big Mone~· for Research 
S1w n cl ing for Sl'i t• ntifi c r e -
st>at Til a nd d t• , ·eloprnent totaled 
a bo u t a ilill ion ctollan; in til l' 
T: . S . during· til e l!)i'i9-196() 
fi s <" ;i ! ~· , •11 1·, ti ll' Nalion itl Sc i-
Pt11 •p t' 'c 111ndn t io n 0st i 11 1<\ t. e- s. 
. nedy and 73 for Nixon. The fa-
culty were more equally divided, 
with 18 votes cast for Kennedy 
and 14 for Nixon. Totals -- Ken-
nedy 468; Nixon 2q8. 
Robert Smithouser would like 
to thank Dr. Hutchinson, Bery 
Mair, Arlene Fine, Angella Rai-
mo, Ken Meeks, and Tony Lordi 
for their valuable assistance, 
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Beta Delta Chi Tea 
Sigma Kappa Phi 
p,m. Newman Club 
Wednesday, November 9 
Kean Library 
Meetings Room 
Faculty Dining Room 
College Center 
3:30 Junior Class Welcome Tea Meetings Room 
8:00 p.m. Sadie Hawkins Dance (soph) College Center · 
Thursday and Friday, November 10 and 11 
No Classes, 
Monday, Novefuber 14 
N. J.E. A. Convention 
3:30 & 7:30 Film - Birth of a Nation 





cuPS) (October 27) The en-
tire e d i t o r i a 1 board of the 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN, student 
newspaper on the Berkeley camp-
us, resigned Monday following a 
three day battle between the pa-
per and Berkeley's student gov-
ernment. · 
The movewasfollowedbymass 
resignations from all campus 
student publications in retalia-
tion against actions taken by the 
Executive Committee (ExCom) 
of the Associated Students, U-
niversity of California at Ber-
keley, in suppressing the paper's 
freedom, 
In addition to the DAILY CAL-
IFOR.NIAN 'S entire news staff, 
the editors of the yearbook, lit-
erary magazine, humor magazine 
and engineering publication re-
signed in protest of ExCom's 
interference with the c a mp u s 
paper, 
Endorsement of a candidate for 
an ExCom post by the DAILY 
CALIFORNIAN last Friday kick-
ed off the controversy. The paper 
had asked students to vote for 
Michael Tiger, president of 
SLATE, a minority political party 
on campus. 
Yesterday (Monday) students 
formed an ad hoc committee for 
the preservation of a free and 
independent press, The group is 
collecting funds for publication 
of a free paper·, The Independ-
ent Californian, and circulating 
a petition calling for a campus 
wide referendum on ExCom's 
decision, Seven hundred signa-
tures are needed within three 
weeks according to ExCom's by-
laws, · 
Almost 1,000 students attended 
the committee's first rally and 
contributed $200 to support the 
new paper, 
Two hours after the DAILY 
CALIFORNIAN appeared on Fri-
day, ExCom called anemergency 
session to consider action against 
the publication, With no debate, 
the student government sus-
pended the paper's by-laws and 
moved into executive suspension 
of the newspaper staff, 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN Editor 
Dan Silver que_stioned thr right 
of the closed hearing. He demand-
ed reconsideration of the suspen-
sion of the by-laws as well as 
the decision to move into ex-
ecutive session. On a recount, 
the latter question failed to gain 
the necessary 2/3's majority, 
Before the council could vote 
again on the by-laws, the stu-
dent judiciary handed down an 
injunction ordering suspension of 
the hearings until a clarification 
of the situation could be obtained 
the next day. 
Despite the injunction Forrest 
Tregeh, Executive Director of 
the Student Government, slapped 
a suspension order on the paper, 
receiving his orders directly 
from the Executive Committee. 
Only after considerable public 
pressure was the order revoked. 
Maurice 
by Joan Davis 
Hell hath no fury like a mouse 
scorned! 
Maurice was mad and he took 
his anger out on me. I in turn 
became enraged at certain mem-
bers of the REFLECTOR but 
nothing was solved. It all start-
ed when our illustrious paper 
came out on the week of October 
25th, In the paper was an ar-
ticle of Maurice's which he dic-
tated to me, except it was balled 
up, 
"Just great, great," snarled 
Maurice, walking back and forth 
with his tail in his hand, "You 
sure botched up my piece of 
news, The whole story was that 
my muse takes me to that tele-
phone booth AND there is a 
TRAPDOOR in it, Further-more, 
as we proceed down through the 
door I come across faculty and 
friends partaking in the higher•• 
priced beverages, Can't you get 
anything straight Davis? If not, 
say so, and I'll go on my own 
way!" 
This was pretty serious bus-
iness, especially after a certain 
newspaper was ready to endorse 
him for president! By what means 
could I bring Maurice back to 
his senses, perhaps through sci-
ence or psychiatry? Those two 
didn't work, but I'll tell you what 
did. • , music, Bless Mr, Platt 
and Dr, Mc Carty, who taught 
me some music appreciation, 
I took Maurice to the library 
and sat him down near a Hi-Fi 
in the Listening Room to hear 
some recordings, And believe 
me, this mouse went wild. He 
now has a passion for music, 
from the canno1;1 shots of Tchai-
kovsky's "1812 Overture" to the 
bongo drwns of the Latin Amer-
ican beat, 
If you should hear some str ange 
tune on campus, and you don't 
know where it is coming from, 
two-to-one it's Maurice impro-
vising, 
Seminar Held 
Mr, Richard Fink, a member 
of the faculty spoke at a fresh-
man seminar, Thursday, October 
28. The first point that Mr. Fink 
mentioned was that he is a non-
conformist, not in the sense of 
the beatnik, but in the sense that 
his was of thinking differs from 
the normal conformity of most 
people, He believes that a per-
son's only hope for self-better-
ment is knowledge, and the right 
to feel that his only limitations 
are the moral and civil codes 
of our conformist society, 
He also discussed the theory 
of human capacities which are 
non-existant, In effect it means 
that a human being has no set 
capacity, but an infinite amount 
of potential, 
A person is not confined to the 
word capacity, The key to the 
problem is the limitations that 
are self-imposed, The ability of 
a person to think positively for 
his own benefit is probably the 
most important step in r ising 
above the common conception of 
the limitation theory, according 
to Mr, Fink, 
"Nation" Still 
Scheduled Here 
(Continued from Page 1) 
based, to become aware of the 
pains that Griffith had taken to 
eliminate from his version the 
rabid hatred that seeths through 
Thomas Dixon's book." 
Thee Fine Arts Film Club is 
als o_ scheduling: the ''G rea t 
Tr am Robbery" to be shown on 
November 14, 
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Coach Coggin 
Given Award 
Squire Soccer Coach 
Mr. Fred Coggin, presently 
the Newark State soccer coach, 
has recently been named the sixth 
best soccer official in the . 
country. 
Mr. Coggin, who officiates top 
collegiate games through-out the 
East, was presented with the a-
ward by the National Soccer 
Coaches' Magazine, after being 
chosen by college coaches whose 
games he has worked. 
The Square hooters, under Mr. 
Coggin's direction and coaching 
has successfuly come through 
their initial season with 4 wins, 
6 losses, and l tie, 
Congratulations are in order 
for a fine coach, official, and in 
particular to a man who has hon-
ored Newark State by taking upon 
himself the responsibility and in-
terest to make soccer a head-
line on campus. 
Seniors Addressed 
By Dr. Lester Ball 
(Continued from Page 1) 
application for a job, and showing 
up poorly in an interview, 
On the subject of fill~g out 
credentials, Dr. Ball said that 
the first thing he as a super-
intendent looks for is the re-
commendation of the cooperat-
ing teacher with whom the appli-
cant practice-taught. Following 
that, in order, he looks for the 
applicant's statement of his per-
sonal philosophy, his work out-
side with young children, his 
work experience aside from 
teaching, the references he re-
ceives, and finally the grades he 
has received in school. But, Dr, 
Ball emphasized, he considers 
the applicant's college activities 
on a par with the grades he re-
ceives in his courses. 
1n writing an interview letter, 
Dr. Ball explained, the applicant 
for a teaching position should 
remember to do several things. 
One of them is to sign the letter, 
another is to include a return 
address, a third is to indicate 
the position one is applying for. 
Also, he added, "include the 
places where you have practice 
taught, where and when you will 
graduate, and where your cre-
dentials are on file." 
For the interview, Dr. Ball 
told the seniors to brief them- , 
selves on the school system .. 
before they went for the inter-
view, He also warned against 
asking such questions as "When's 
payday?'' He then noted that there 
are four types of persons a prin-
cipal or superintendent did not 
want to see in his office: Marilyn 
Monroe, Elvis Presley, Charlie 
Weaver or Ma Kettle. Dress, he 
emphasized, is very important. 
"Dress as you would for 
church," he said, ''but not for 
Easter Sinday." 
He also advised the students 
to take an inventory of the school 
before signing a contract and 
never, under any circumstances , . 
to break a contract. Breaking a 
contract is the easiest way, he 
asserted, to earn a bad reputa-
tion among principals. 
Read a good book regularly, 




Modern Dance Club Footl,all Comes 
to Present "Life" To N.S.C. Nation 
The New Jersey Athletic and 
Recreation Federation of College 
Women was held Saturday, Octo-
ber 29th at Montclair St ate 
College. Representatives from 
each college participated · in the 
general business meeting which 
decided the Constitution for the 
.year 1960- 61. After lunch the 
women divided into individual 
workshop groups. The indivi-
dual workshops consisted of Pro-
gram Planning, Spring Confer-
ence, Budget, • 'Line - Up", and 
a special advisor's workshop 
which Miss Staples Persinger 
attended. 
At the Program Planning work-
shop it was decided that Upsala 
College of East Orange would 
have an all-college play-day ,on 
November 19th, Paterson State 
also set up a play-day to be held 
on February 11th. The Spring 
Conference workshop organized 
a weekend for all member col-
leges at Stokes State Forest fo: 
the weekend of April 28-30, 1961. 
The Budget Committee decided 
on what the dues for the year 
would be and an itemized account 
of what the money could be ap-· 
propriated for was determined, 
The "Line-Up" workshop dis-
cussed the possibility of a news-
paper for the Federation. This 
called for the contribution of all 
member colleges to issue arti-
cles for the proposed paper. Miss 
Persinger, as advisor of the Ne-
wark State W ,R,A. attended a 
special workshop for all college 
Women Recreation Associations. 
Those in attendance from 
Newark State were the W.R.A. 's 
officers: Barbara Galowitz, Ellen 
Gantly, Kathy Garbus, Gladys 






One of the fine dance pro-
grams being formed by the Mo-
dern Dance Club i s entitled 
''Life". This original theme 
created by the members of the 
club will be held in the .Little 
Theater on November 29th. 
The club, under the direction 
of its' present manager, Lavern 
Cooper, is presently engaged in 
creating and rehearsing the 
choreography for this program. 
"Life," with original dance work 
throughout the performance will 
consist of a series of vignettes 
running the gamut. of life as we 
know it. The presentation will 
follow life's natural plan of birth, 
childhood, adolescense, adult -
hood and the finale, death. 
The dance club, preceived and 
organized by a former Newark 
St ate student, Kay Thompson 
Payne, conceived as the club's 
setting a place where the creative ' 
person can come and express 
their ideas to the rythum of the 
dance. Modern dance as it is 
known today is conceived as being 
the perfection of coordination of 
arm, leg, and body movements to 
accomplish a rhythm unsurpass-
ed in other dance types. Mrs, 
Payne has at times contributed to 
the Modern Dance Club's suc-
cess. Recently she returned to 
the club on October 4th to pre-
sent a demonstration of the crea-
tive composition, Mrs. Payne is 
considered somewhat of a pro-
fessional in this field having ap-
peared in several programs of 
modern dance in the metropoli-
tan area, 
Turkish Night 
The Modern Dance club, as a 
regular feature on campus, pre-
sents Turkish Night later in the 
year, probably in April. Another 
of its presentations will be a 
possible program staged at New 
York University on January 26th 
in connection with Mr. Erturk's 
dance production there, 
A Member of W.R.A. 
Modern Dance Club has joined 
the ranks of the Women's Re-
creation Association, If anyone 
is interested in joining the club 
there is still time. Meetings 
are held weekly at 3:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday afternoons, According 
to the W.R,A.'s ruling regular 
attendance warrants the presen-
tation of an award to those mem-
bers whose attendance is con-
sistent. The club is interested 
in anyone who is interested re-
gardless of talent, 
SOCCER 
SQUIRES TIE STEVENS TECH 
The highly favored Stevens Institute of Technology was held to a 
1-1 tie by the Newark State soccer team at Hoboken, The game was 
played during a cold dr iving rain storm and had to be called at 
the end of three quarters because of darkness. 
During the first half Newark completely out-hustled and out-
played the powerful Stevens team, Shots by Richie Liebenow, Bill 
Wallace, George Hudackm and Vinnie Mirandi just could not hit the 
Stevens goal, But Newark did not give us its relentless pursuit 
to score during this half, 
The Squires great defensive team of Angelo Segalla, Ray Fosteau, 
Bill Crecca, Carl Marinelli, and Bob Zolkiewicz never gave Stevens 
a chance to use their powerful offensive plays. This gave goalie 
Frank Adam and easy day as he recorded only six saves during the 
whole game. The only score Stevens was able to register was on a 
penalty kick by center forward, Jim Duffy late in the second period. 
After a quick half time intermission the game was resumed. 
Newark State continued to dominate the game. The big ''blue and 
silver•• booter.s' determination and hustle finally paid off late in 
the third quarter when a corner kick by West Danilow was booted 
in by Pat Ippolito. After this quarter ended the game was called 
because of darkness by mutual agreement between the two coaches, 
NEWARK BOOTERS EDGE MONMOUTH 
The Newark State soccer team downed Monmouth College 1-0, on 
October 27th before a fine crowd at the Square field. This was the 
last home game of the season. 
Both squads played a closely fought first half. After the halftime 
intermission, the Squires came b~ck and constantly applied pres-
sure on the Monmouth goal. Late in the third period Wes Danilow 
booted in a pass from George Hudak giving the Squires a 1-0 edge, 
This was all that was needed as the Squire defense and offense 
manged to keep the pressure on the Monmouth· goalie for the re-
mainder of the game. Frank Adam, Newark State's goalie, turned 
in his second shut-out of the season, 
The squires now post 4 wins and 6 losses as they head toward 
the close of their season, Monmouth's record now tallies-up at 2 
wins and 2 losses, , Both of these losses were at the hands of the 
Squire hooters . 
Last Sunday football finally 
came to Newark State; the 
Newark Squires subdued power-
ful Paterson State 12-6. 
Paterson scored early in the 
first half on a pass play from 
Ippolito to Sam Giacoma. A rug-
ged defensive wall consisting of 
Norman Brown, Wally Wallace, 
Craig Slack and captain Joe 
Jacan ge lo retained the 
Pater s o n offense for the 
remainder of the afternoon, 
It wasn't until late in the fourth 
quarter that the Squires twice hit 
paydirt, An eighty yard touchdown 
drive culminated by a 30 yard 
pass to end Art Salley who dr ove 
over from the ten yard line, 
With five minutes left on the 
clock, Newark again struck pay-
dirt. A sixty yard pass to end 
George Sisko who bolted over the 
remaining twenty yards for the 
game winning margin, 
The fine offensive play of Carl 
Marinelli, Ronnie Madigan, and 
Vinnie Guarino helped to set up 
the scores. 
In the spirit of true sports -
manship, · the Paterson State team 
feted the Newark State player s at 
a party after the game, 
Squire lineup: Ends - Sisko and 
Salley; Tackles - Wallace and Ja-
cangelo; Guards - Slack and 
Madigan; Center - Marine 11 i; 
Backs - Brown and Guarino, 
Player of 
the Weelc 
"Rookie", Stan Davis 
Stan Davis, presently a junior, 
is one of Newark State's return-
ing cage starters, Last year, 
his first in varsity competition, 
he averaged double figures and 
gained needed, valuable back -
court experience, Stan features 
the world's greatest jump-shot, 
(he says so) and a "dip" shot, 
a la Wilt Chamberlain, his bas-
ketball idol. 
A graduate of Linden H i g h 
School, Stan did not compete 
in varsity sports during his un-
der-graduate days. P.A,L. and 
Industrial league basketball en-
joyed his services during this 
time. 
A Junior High School history-
math major, Stan is married and 
the father of a three month-old 
girl. He is usually seen in the 
company of his basketball bud-
dies, Art Wojciechowski and Art 
Salley, this year's basketball 
captain. St an has been affec-
tionately termed ''Rookie" by his 
teammates, Stan enjoys jazz 
music, beatnik poetry, New York 
Times tests, and playing that all-
time card game ''Tonk", a 
favorite pasttime of the gentle-
manly set, 
If you want to see a battling 
ball player come out and see 
Stan Davis in action when the 




Newark State's bowling team 
finally lived up to its' potential 
on Sunday, October 29th, sweep-
ing three games from Seton Hall 
University. 
With four weeks gone in the 
season, Newark now sports .a 
respectable 5-7 record in a 
league which is considered one 
of the best in the area, 
George Bunting, anchorman of 
Newark's squad, led the assault 
on Seton Hall with a 580 series, 
Captain John Sfaelos, averaging 
183 for the three games also 
comes in for his share of the 
glory of Newark's first success-
ful week on the lanes. 
Cookie Uribe, somewhat of a 
disappointment the first three 
weeks, began to show signs of 
coming around by averaging 176 
average for the three games , 
Both Jim Hynes and Vin Kas-
huda broke 500, Jim throwing 517 
for a 172 average and Vin, al-
though below his usual game, 
still averaged 167 for the match. 
Although Newark, trailed at the 
midpoint of the first two games, 
they came through with a strong 
team effort, thus overcoming the 
Hall's lead and r eplacing it with 
one of its own, After these first 
two beatings, Seton Hall seemed 
to lose all its' spirit firmly 
beaten, 
After their team series of 
2677, Newark State looks like a 
team to be reckoned with in the 
weeks to come. Perhaps our boys 
may not reach the top, but you 
can rest assured that the team 
that does win the league will 
first have to deal wi t h a 
team, who although not bles sed 
with a super-star, will give a 
strong team effort in an attempt 




The F r eshman football team, 
displaying a well-balanced of-
fense, defeated the Sophomores 
by a score of 19-0. The Frosh 
scored in the-first quarter when 
quarterback .Mike Porcello threw 
a pass to Richie Tedesco, The 
reamining time in the first half 
was a defensive battle between 
the two teams. The frosh caught 
fire in the second half when 
Porcello intercepted a pass at-
tempted by John Conte, Three 
successive passes to Charles 
Lovallo brought the ball within 
scor ing distance, Porcello then 
passed to Manny Pereira for 
the second touchdown. The Sophs 
came close to scoring but _David 
Harris and Bob Scoloveno team-
ed up to stop the drive. The final 
score came in the last few 
minutes of play when Porcello 
again hit Pereira with a touch-
down pass . The Sophs tried a 
desperation pass in the remain-




The Ar chery Tournament 
which was originally scheduled 
for November I and 2 has been 
postponed to the Spring, prob-
ably sometime in April or May. 
The merry woodsmen, bows 
in hand, met with unforeseen 
difficulty on two occasions be-
cause of climatic conditions , like 
it rained on both the tourna-
ment days. However, the Wo-
men's Recreation Association 
advisor, Miss Persinger has not 
given up the ghost. Archery will 
continue and all prospective Ro-
bin Hoods have plenty of time 
from now to the Spring tourna-
ment to straighten out their aim 
(and maybe arrows, too). 
Today 
Freshmen 
Women's 
Soccer 
3.30 p.m. 
